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It c,~nnotbe often that the founding edltor of a scholarly journ,11 gets an opportunity to review its perforinallce inany years
l,itc.~ For this reason I am greatly honoured by the request
fro111the present editors that I coininent on the occaslon of the
publication of the twentieth volume of this journal Its birth m
the c'trly 1980s and ~ t subsequent
s
career reflect the changing
c ondit~onof historical archaeology in Australia and New
7c,1l,lnd over the last two decades. Froin a small group of
tnthusiasts in the late 1970s, the subject has grown in both
professional status and public interest and would appear to
have an assured future
Indeed, it is impossible to consider the life-story of the
journal without remembering the circun~stancesthat gave rise
to it and which have kept it alive to this poilit in time. Its history is very much a part of the history of the Australasian
Society for Historical Archaeology, or the Australian Society
for klistorical Archaeology as it was known before 1994. T11e
trouble is that, like many societies of its type worldwide, it is
difficult to find reliable doculnentary sources for its earlier
year5 dnd so one craves forgiveness for drawing on personal
ineinolv rather than on probably non-exlstent archlval material As an aside, it would be most ~nterestingand valuable if
ont ot the founding members of the Society would write a
detallcci accoulit of ~ t origins
s
and earliest years for publication in ,L future volumc of this journal
In my own case I only becaine aware of the Society's exlstenci rn the lntd 1970s, as my own Austral~ail~ntereststurned
away froin prehistoric shell iniddelis to n~ncteenth-century
coloni,tl settlement Having worlted for a decade on West
Afr~c,111 material that on some sites was up to three thousand
year5 old but on others dated only to thc last few hundred
year\ this seemed qulte a natural change to me Checlcing my
book\helvcs 1 find that the earliest Soclety publication that I
have 15 (rr,~eineHendelson's The wreck of the 'Elizabeth',
publislrcd in 1973 This was Numbei 1 of 'Studles in hlstorical aicI-r,reology', a serles of publ~catlonsthat was to run for
some !~c,rls Perhaps of inore general iinportancc, however,
was tlit Vc tletter that the Society ploduced from the time of
its found,rt~onin 1970, although the earliest copy that I have IS
Voluinc h Nuinber 1, of Aprll 1976 That part~cularIssue conslsts of mteen sldes of foolscap paper duplicated from a typewrltte~i\tcncil, ~t is dllflcult to believe that such a illodest
production was the orlgin of the jounlal that we now enjoy but
so in '1 \tnsc it was The Newsletter became a major vehlcle
for a ~ l i l ~ of
t v lnforination about historical archaeology and
was tht m,lln servlce that the Society provided for its inenlbeiship Althoirgh in 1987 a selection of its art~cleswas reprinted
by the Cocrcty (wlth the tltle Paper& zn Australian hzstorzcal
al~c~~~lcoluyi
). 1 doubt if anyone now has a conlplete set of this
lllglllv \lrn~ficantpubllcat~on,w h ~ c hsadly most l~brarlans
would
r tre,~tedas epbcinera
In the 1970s the mernbershlp of the Society was very
much dr;nvil from the University of Sydney's Departrneiit of
Archaeo~ocv 1)epartment of Hlstory, and Department of
Geographv, ,ind included staff, students, ex-students and interested ~~~c.r-ilberc
of the publ~c.I think that ~twas 111 1979 that 1
decidecl to gei involved in the Society and toolt to travelling
SPeclalix train ,Innidale, New South Wales, where I worked at
I J t l ~ ~ c r sofi tNew
~
England, to Sydney to attend its coin-

inittee meetings. These toolt place regularly in the University
of Sydney's Staff Club, there being no other meetings of the
Society as such, except for the Annual General Meetings
which were conducted around one large table at the same
venue. Although others, such as Ian Jack, had contributed
substantially to the Society in earlier years, by that time its
main stalwarts were Judy Birmingham, Rosemary Annable
and the late Ilina Powell. From what I saw on my visits to
Sydney, we all of us in the Society owe a great debt of gratitude to that tough trio. It was the committee led by them that
soinetiine in 1981 (the year that also saw the first of the Society's annual conferences) decided to launch a journal and to
run it in addition to the popular Newslel~er. Considering the
financial situation of the Society at that tiine, it was a courageous decision indeed.
Ten years previously I had been involved as an assistant
editor with the launch of the West Apican Journal of Archaeology (which still runs albeit in a solnewhat hiccupping fashion), and in 1981 1 had just survived the protracted agony of
editing the book Australiaa field archaeology for what was
then called tlie Australian Institute of Aboriginal Studies. I
should have ltnown better but in a rare spasm of philanthropy
I offered to edit the new journal and, predictably, nobody
objected. As every editor lcnows, general opinion is divided
between those who thinlt that editing is a mug's gaine involving endless uninteresting labour and those who think that there
is nothing to it because all editors do is send whatever the
authors give thein to a ltind printer who sorts out all the problems. Those of us who have been both author and editor and,
on occasion, publisher, know that the truth is considerably
more coinplex than either of these opinions and that editing
can also be a11 exciting and stimulating activity. In taking on
the journal I was not being the inasochist that some might
have thought
Thus it was that tlie jouinal came Into being Throughout
1982 I collected papers, hunted for them might be a more
accurate description, and sent the first voluine to press in tiine
fol ~tto appeal in early 1983 with that year's datc on ~t I got
a far laiger number of copies prlnted than there were members
of the Society at that time and the comm~tteeof the day coinplained about this extravagance As I lcnew from experience
elsewhere, however, the first lssuc of a new joulllal oftcn
becomes unobtalnable quite quicltly, for sevcral reasons, and
the passage of tllne was to prove me right
In the editorial of that first voluine I wrote as follows:
It is also the editor's intention that this journal should
attempt to attract a very wide selection of historical
archaeological writings fi-om throughout all parts of
Australia and also at times from overseas: it is for the
latter reason that this journal is called The Australian
Journal o f Historical Archaeology, not The Journal of
Australian Historical Archaeology. The editor hopes
that colleagues in New Zealand, in America, in Europe
or in South-East Asia, will send him papers that either
in content or in theoretical or metliodological approach
might have relevance to our Australian endeavours.
The editor also hopes that they will buy and read this
journal!

As might have been expected at tliat tiine, one reviewer of the
first volume remarked, in so many words, that there was a fat
chance that this would ever happen. True enough, it has taken a
long time but steadily over the years the journal has been lifted to
an international level, publishing material from New Zealand
and sometimes other countries (see below), and certainly being
read in other oarts of the world. Indeed. of the two editors of
Volume 19, one was an American who had done field research in
Australia and was working in a British university.
Loolcing back at that first volume, I think that I had two
main motives in acting as editor. First I was (and remain) convinced, as I said in the editorial of the second volume, that 'a
discipline consists very largely of its body of published material'. For publication to occur regularly it was obvious that
authors must have the opportunity as well as the wish to publish. If the journal could provide such an opportunity, in a refereed production of high quality, then this would materially
help in the developinent of the discipline. My second motive
concerned the Society itself. I believed that it was essential
for the organization to grow beyond its University of Sydney
cradle. In my opinion it needed to be a national society,
indeed an international society, and the journal was one way of
moving in this direction. If its content could be of sufficient
geographical extent and its subject matter sufficiently varied,
surely people from beyond Sydney and beyond New South
Wales would join the Society?
Such were the main motives; so how have we done? In
twenty years we have produced twenty volumes, of which the
nineteen extant at the tiine of writing collectively weigh over
6.5 Itilograins. That mass of paper in those nineteen volumes
has provided a quality publication outlet for 166 papers, and
140 books have been reviewed. My editorial responsibilities
(much aided on the graphics side by Douglas Hobbs) were
limited to Volumes 1-6 and Volume 12 because field research
and writing on African archaeology reclaimed my attention.
Therefore the bulk of this achievement has resulted from the
work of a long list of other people, principal amongst whoin
have been a succession of editors. The honour board includes
the names: Judy Birmingham, Brian Egloff, Neville Ritchie,
Aedeen Cremin, Susan Lawrence, Tony Lowe, Mary Casey,
Sarah Colley, lain Stuart, Eleanor Conlin Casella, Clayton
Fredericltsen, and Penny Crook. There have also been others:
reviews editors, editorial committee and editorial board members, referees, publishers, printers, and of course a large number of patient and dedicated authors, unpaid and often
out-of-pocket as a result of their contributions. Everyone
involved deserves the reader's gratitude for the journal's
achievement. Perhaps the most important part of tliat achievement has been the extension of the journal's coverage to
include New Zealand and the consequent increase in the number of New Zealand members of the Society, which currently
has New Zealander Neville Ritchie as its President and has
twice held its annual conference in New Zealand. It should be
remembered, however, that even the very first volume of the
journal included a paper on a New Zealand subject.
A particularly pleasing aspect of the journal's output has
been the number of first-time authors that it has published
over the years. In this way it has performed a vital service, for
although any editor will be grateful for inaterial from wellestablished and known authors, it is of primary importance
that archaeologists in the early stages of their careers are
encouraged to publish and are assisted in doing so. This is
especially the case in the present situation in Australia and
New Zealand. in which consultancv worlt and heritage management dwarf academic activity, so that it is very difficult for
many professionals to find the time to publish. In my opinion,
Australia and New Zealand have long needed an equivalent to
the well-known British Avchaeological Repouts (or BAR, as
they are often called), that could quickly and as cheaply as

-

possible publish the more important work by consultants and
the best postgraduate theses coming out of our universities.
This remains one of my many pipe-dreams, after all who has
the money? Nevertheless, in the meantime we do have the
journal and it has been serving us well, within the limits of its
capability.
Naturally, the twenty years of the journal have not been
without their problems. In the early 1990s, for instance, publication was so delayed, for a variety of reasons, that for a while
the volumes were two years behind. For example, although
Volunie 10 of 1992 was the first to carry the title Aushalasia~z
Hislorical Archaeology, it was actually published in 1994, so
that this and some other volumes became a citation minefield
for the unwary bibliographer, editor or author. More seriously
perhaps, such delays also ran the risk of librarians and private
subscribers withdrawing their support. In addition, for some
readers the content of the journal gave rise to occasional concern. There were those who thought that documentary sources
were getting inore attention than the physical evidence, or that
sites and structures were dominating to the detriment of artefact studies or theoretical considerations. Overall, however, a
perusal of the nineteen volumes demonstrates that coverage
has been wide and varied.
For instance, of the 166 papers, 129 have been concerned
with Australian topics and 32 with non-Australian topics,
made up of 20 papers on New Zealand subjects, 4.5 on European ones (some papers cover more than one geographical
area), 3.5 on American ones, 2 on Antarctica, and 2 on SouthEast Asia. Another 5 papers are too general to assign to any
particular area. Thus the journal can hardly be accused of
being parochial, although there is obviously still a necessity to
extend our coverage, particularly in the direction of SouthEast Asia and the Pacific. In addition, it is hoped that historical archaeologists in New Zealand will increasingly view the
journal as the most appropriate place to publish their work.
Assessing subject coverage is much more difficult; indeed
the allocation of some papers to a subject area is so subjective
as to make the attempt of doubtful value. Nevertlieless, in trying to do this I took thirteen broad categories between which I
divided the 166 papers. The results were as follows: Mining,
24 papers; Other industries, 22; DomesticISettlement, 20;
Convicts, 15; Methodology (including cultural resource management and applied archaeology), 15; Rural, 12; Artefacts, 8;
Maritime, 7; Theory, 5; Urban, 5; Transport 4; Bibliographies,
4. Another 25 papers defeated me and were placed in a Miscellaneous category. Readers should perhaps attempt this
assessment for themselves and will no doubt come up with
different results. The problem that many papers could be allocated to inore than one category and even the choice of the
categories themselves make it a difficult taslt. Perhaps the
only conclusion possible is that in general the journal has covered a wide selection of subject areas but that there are nevertheless some that have had surprisingly little attention. For
instance, the paucity of papers that could, even broadly, be
classified as Theory, Urban. or 'Transport might give us cause
to reflect.
As to the quality of the journal's content, it is impossible
and unwise to make specific comments. Like any journal,
there has been a range of paper quality. from the near-brilliant
to the poorly conceived and indifferently written. As I once
heard or read solnewhere. a journal is like a train standing in a
station: it lea\ es at a set time and ~ I L I Sfill
~ its seats with whatever passengers are available. More than one editor over the
years has complained about the difficulty offinding sufficient
papers. of a quality that could s l u > ie~ independent refereeing,
with cvhich to till the journal. This has been in spite of the fact
that many papers have been published by consultants who,
unlike authors in acadernic or government heritage posts, did

not have the security of a salaried position during the time that
the) expended on writing for publication Sadly, even those
protesqionals who did have such security have in recent years
found themselves with less and less time to write for publicatlon as their time was eroded by understaffing and sterile
bul L mcratic process
211 things considered, we should be grateful for what the
JOUI mil has published As a research and teaching resource it
1s ~n\aluable From the university student preparing for an
Honours project to interested members of the general public,
tlier~drc a variety of readers who find that the inany volumes
of this lournal provide a rich and often stimulating body of
ddtd We are most fortunate to have it, and in a hundred years
t l l u ~rcaders will still be able to see what we were up to in the
lntt twentieth century and the beginning of the twenty-first
century They will have much more difficulty in seeing that
f10ni the mass of unpubhslied work m historical archaeology
th'lt ri scattered through multiple locations and still impedes
the progress of the discipline
At the beginning of my editorial in the first voluine I wrote
th,it I he launching of a new journal, part~cularlyin a new
ficltl 1s an important moment' So, one can now add, is ~ t s
~om~?letion
of twenty years of service May it long continue to
servi us, in Australia, in New Zealand, and in other parts of
the u orld, and to encourage us to do even better in the future
So the message is clear keep writmgl

